
Agenda for a meeting of the Bradford District Licensing 
Panel to be held remotely on Wednesday, 14 October 
2020 at 10.00 am 
Members of the Committee – Councillors

LABOUR CONSERVATIVE

M Slater
Godwin

Sullivan

Notes: 
 Please note that, under the current circumstances, we are unable to produce only 

limited paper copies. The agenda and reports can be viewed on the Councils agenda 
and minutes website five clear working days in advance of the meeting.  A webcast of 
the meeting will be available to view live on the Council’s website at 
https://bradford.public-i.tv/core/portal/home and later as a recording.

 The applicant, representatives of responsible authorities and interested parties will be 
asked to confirm to the Governance Officer, jane.lythgow@bradford.gov.uk, by midday 
on Monday 12 October 2020 that they will be participating in the remote meeting and 
will be advised how they can access the meeting remotely.   If contact details are not 
provided, and advice to the contrary is not received, the hearing will be held in their 
absence. 

 Approximately 15 minutes before the start time of the hearing the
Governance Officer will set up the electronic conference arrangements initially in
private and bring into the conference facility the Panel, the Council’s legal advisor and 
Licensing Officer so that any issues can be raised before the start of the meeting. The 
applicant; representatives of responsible authorities and interested parties will be 
brought into the electronic meeting at the start of the hearing.  They will be requested 
to make their representations or answer any questions at the appropriate time during 
the hearing.

 Members should be on their own when attending remotely and ensure that any 
confidential papers are not visible via the technology used.

From: To:
Parveen Akhtar
City Solicitor
Agenda Contact: Jane Lythgow
Phone: 01274 432270
E-Mail: jane.lythgow@bradford.gov.uk

Public Document Pack

mailto:jane.lythgow@bradford.gov.uk


A. PROCEDURAL ITEMS

1.  DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

(Members Code of Conduct - Part 4A of the Constitution)

To receive disclosures of interests from members and co-opted 
members on matters to be considered at the meeting. The disclosure 
must include the nature of the interest.

An interest must also be disclosed in the meeting when it becomes 
apparent to the member during the meeting.

Notes:

(1) Members may remain in the meeting and take part fully in 
discussion and voting unless the interest is a disclosable 
pecuniary interest or an interest which the Member feels would 
call into question their compliance with the wider principles set 
out in the Code of Conduct.  Disclosable pecuniary interests 
relate to the Member concerned or their spouse/partner.

(2) Members in arrears of Council Tax by more than two months 
must not vote in decisions on, or which might affect, budget 
calculations, and must disclose at the meeting that this 
restriction applies to them.  A failure to comply with these 
requirements is a criminal offence under section 106 of the 
Local Government Finance Act 1992.  

(3) Members are also welcome to disclose interests which are not 
disclosable pecuniary interests but which they consider should 
be made in the interest of clarity.

(4) Officers must disclose interests in accordance with Council 
Standing Order 44.

2.  INSPECTION OF REPORTS AND BACKGROUND PAPERS

(Access to Information Procedure Rules – Part 3B of the Constitution)

Reports and background papers for agenda items may be inspected by 
contacting the person shown after each agenda item.  Certain reports 
and background papers may be restricted.  

Any request to remove the restriction on a report or background paper 
should be made to the relevant Strategic Director or Assistant Director 
whose name is shown on the front page of the report.  

If that request is refused, there is a right of appeal to this meeting.  



Please contact the officer shown below in advance of the meeting if 
you wish to appeal.  

(Jane Lythgow - 01274 432270)

B. BUSINESS ITEMS

3.  APPLICATION FOR THE GRANT OF A PREMISES LICENCE FOR 
KEIGHLEY MINI MARKET, 125 NORTH STREET, KEIGHLEY  BD21 
3AD.

The Interim Assistant Director Waste, Fleet and Transport Services will 
present a report (Document “E”) which outlines an application for the 
grant of a Premises Licence for the sale of alcohol for consumption off 
the premises.

Members are invited to consider the information and documents 
referred to in Document “E” and, after hearing interested parties, 
determine the related application.

(Melanie McGurk – 01274 431873)
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Report of the Assistant Director Waste, Fleet & 
Transport Services to the meeting of the Bradford 
District Licensing Panel to be held on 14 October 2020.

E

Subject:  

Application for a Premises Licence for Keighley Mini Market, 125 North Street, 
Keighley, BD21 3AD.

Summary statement:

Application for a new premises licence for the sale of alcohol for consumption off 
the premises.

Susan Spink
Interim Assistant Director
Waste, Fleet & Transport Services

Portfolio:  

Neighbourhoods & Community Safety

Report Contact:   Melanie McGurk
Senior Licensing Officer
Phone: (01274) 431873
E-mail: melanie.mcgurk@bradford.gov.uk

Overview & Scrutiny Area: 

Corporate
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Report to the Licensing Panel

Ward:  Keighley Central

1. SUMMARY

The application is for the grant of a Premises Licence for the sale of alcohol for 
consumption off the premises.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 The applicant

Mr Zikri Yassin Tayb.  A copy of the application is included at Appendix 1.  

2.2 The Premises

Keighley Mini Market, 125 North Street, Keighley, BD21 3AD.

2.3 Proposed Designated Premises Supervisor

Mr Zikri Yassin Tayb.

2.4 Application

The application is for the grant of a Premises Licence.  The operating schedule 
describes the following as the relevant licensable activities applied for:-

 Sale of alcohol for consumption off the premises.

Hours of licensable activities:

Sale of alcohol

Monday to Sunday: 08.00 to 23.00

2.5 Steps proposed by the applicant to address the Licensing Objectives

a)  Prevention of crime and disorder will be achieved by;

Search policies.

b) Public safety will be achieved by;

First Aid provision.

c) Prevention of public nuisance will be achieved by;

Not using external areas after a certain time..
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Report to the Licensing Panel

d) Protection of children from harm will be achieved by;

Proof of age scheme, ‘’Challenge 21’’.

e) General – all four licensing objectives

Having a personal licence holder on the premises at all times the licence is 
being used.

2.6 Relevant Representations Received

Individual, Body or Business

A representation has been received from a local business owner who raises 
concerns of alcohol problems in the area.

The representation is attached at Appendix 2.

3. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Legal Appraisal

3.1 The Licensing Act 2003 requires the Council to carry out its various licensing 
functions so as to promote the following four licensing objectives:

a) the prevention of crime and disorder
b) public safety
c) the prevention of public nuisance
d) the protection of children from harm

3.2 The Council must also have regard to the guidance issued by the Home Office 
under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003.  Regard must also be taken of the 
Council’s statement of Licensing Policy for the District.

3.3 Where it is decided it is necessary to depart from the statutory guidance or the 
Licensing Policy on the merits of a particular case; then special reasons justifying 
this must be given that can be sustained.

3.4 Only “relevant representations” can be taken into account.  In order to be “relevant” 
a representation must fairly relate to achieving a licensing objective.  If it does not, it 
must be discounted.

3.5 Any licensing conditions that Members may propose attaching must also relate to 
achieving one of the licensing objectives; be tailored to the actual premises and 
style of licensable activity; must be reasonably achievable by the applicant and in 
his/her control.

 
Statement of Policy Issues
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Report to the Licensing Panel

3.6 The following parts of the Licensing Policy are of particular importance; Part 4 
(prevention of crime and disorder), Part 6 (prevention of public nuisance) and Part 7 
(protection of children from harm).

3.7 The Annexes to the Policy sets out various types of model condition that could be 
considered.

4. FINANCIAL & RESOURCE APPRAISAL
 

There are no apparent finance or resource implications.  

5. RISK MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE ISSUES

There are no apparent risk management and governance implications. 

6. LEGAL APPRAISAL

Referred to in part 3 of this report.

7. OTHER IMPLICATIONS

7.1 EQUALITY & DIVERSITY

The Council has to comply with the public sector equality duty in S.149 Equality Act 
2010.

7.2 SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS

There are no apparent sustainability implications.

7.3 GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS IMPACTS

There are no apparent implications.

7.4 COMMUNITY SAFETY IMPLICATIONS

When determining the application the Licensing Authority is required to pay due 
regard to the licensing objectives referred to in 3.1 of this report.

7.5 HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

The following rights are applicable:

Article 1 First Protocol to the Convention – Right to peaceful enjoyment of 
possessions subject to the state’s right to control the use of property in accordance 
with the general interest.  The Council’s powers set out in the recommendations fall 
within the states right.  A fair balance must be struck between public safety and the 
applicant’s rights.
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Report to the Licensing Panel

Article 6 – A procedural right to a fair hearing.  As refusal of the application is an 
option, adherence to the Panels’ usual procedure of affording a hearing to the 
applicant is very important.  The applicant should also be able to examine the 
requirements of the fire authority.  If the decision is to refuse then reasons should 
be given.

7.6 TRADE UNION

Not applicable.  

7.7 WARD IMPLICATIONS

Ward Councillors have been notified of receipt of the application.

7.8 IMPLICATIONS FOR CORPORATE PARENTING

There are no apparent implications.

7.9 ISSUES ARISING FROM PRIVACY IMPACT ASSESMENT

There are no apparent data protection or information security implications.

8. NOT FOR PUBLICATION DOCUMENTS

None.

9. OPTIONS

9.1 Members may:

(a) Grant a premises licence as applied for subject to any mandatory conditions 
and the precautions specified in the operating schedule submitted.

(b) Grant a premises licence subject to such additional conditions relating to 
achievement of the licensing objectives as members think fit; or

(c) Refuse the application for a premises licence. 

9.2 Should the applicant or any other party to the hearing feel aggrieved at any decision 
with regard to the licence or to any conditions or restrictions attached by Members 
they may appeal to the Magistrates Court.

10. RECOMMENDATIONS

Members are invited to consider the information and documents referred to in this 
report and, after hearing individuals, bodies or businesses, determine the related 
application(s).:
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Report to the Licensing Panel

11. APPENDICES

1. Application form received 4 August 2020. In the interests of economy this 
document has been sent to Members of the Panel only.  A public inspection 
copy is available in Committee Secretariat, Room 112, City Hall, Bradford or on 
www.bradford.gov.uk). 

2. Representation from a local business owner.
  
12. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS

Application form, plan etc.
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From:  [mailto: @hotmail.co.uk]  
Sent: 02 September 2020 08:57 
To: Melanie McGurk 

Subject: Re: Objection 125 north street  
 
Good morning   
 

Thank you for getting back to me I really appreciate that you are taking this matter 
seriously  
My postal address is  

 North Street Keighley BD21 3AD  

 
Thank you  
 
Sent from my iPhone 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From:  [mailto: @hotmail.co.uk] 
Sent: 24 August 2020 14:37 

Cc: Licensing Team 
Subject: Objection 125 north street  
 
Hi am writing this email to raise an objection for the beer licensing for 125 north 

street Keighley Bd21 2sr My point to raise an objection is that we have to met off 
license shops near the area we actually have one next door and we getting to many 
alcohol problems near the area the are 10 shops within 1 mile radius which sell 
alcohol there is a school nearby which my children go to there is also a church and 

mosque to many alcoholics are roaming close by I hope you don’t grant this license 
Another reminder all the shops serve alcohol from 6am to 12am this is outrageous 
Please save the community  
 

Thanks 
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Title Keighley Mini Market

© Crown copyright and database rights 2020 Ordnance Survey 0100019304

Date Printed - 02 October 2020

City of Bradford Metropolitan District Council 
City Hall, Centenary Square, Bradford BD1 1HY 
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